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7STOLEN OR DROWNED, the threat into execution has they not 

been too bney this morning in attempting 
fruitlessly to check the advance of 'he 
Americans. When they were driven from 
their positions, they were in such a hnrrv 
te leave they forgot Young, who subse
quently was found and cared for by hi* 

. fellow soldiers.
In the fighting to-day the American losses 

were supposed to be about seven killed 
and thirty wounded. The large extent of 
the territory over which operations were 
conducted makes It difficult, however, to 
give a full and accurate list of casualties.

The insurgent loss was about 200 killed 
and 800 wounded in to-day’s fight.

rj by order of the building department 
and nobody was injured.

i crystal to prevent them being damaged. I 
found In the range of mountains a num- 
ber of veins carrying mica, but they do not 
an, by any means, show the necessary encouragement. Although I have project-

i kssjwcæî; «5
v& T" ir-z,,?,’ “.Mrs s. “■*»-

J6®8® v5®s show a thickness of from 40 i M£°?t 8lcker-
feet to 80 feet, and are traceable on the ' ”^tl,ce tbat w®. the Mt. Sicker and
surface for a considerable distance. Ltd** RW'ï??b!a. D®v®l°Pment Company,

The one on which I have caused the1 intend * Certificate No. 50833a,
! Certtie ^

of crystal have been obtained from this P°«® of obtaining 1 t6e
vein averaging In weight from 25 to 360 aboTe c,aIm-
pounds, 12 Inches thick at the butt end „Ar|d fnJrther take notice that action, under 
giving a surface face in the rough aver»’ ?5ct,on 37. must be commenced before the 
ging from 4 inches by 6 Inches to 22 Inches mcnts” 8Uch CertMcate «f Improve-
IJLpow!'’/”?,118/' squared, clear. Dated that ninth dav of March. 1899 
merchantable crystals from 2 Inches by S HARRxr FTWTTTT AtrônfInches to 20 Inches By 30 inches. These --------------- &1*ITH. Agent
crystals have been tested both In the elec- Notice Is hereby given that thirtv d»v 
trical works In Seattle, Wash., and Mon f«er date I Intend to Spply for a’Ipe^a 
treal, Canada, against the India mica and "ce,Pc5 out timber on the following de 
the best mica produced in the United lan<i8 Jlzy Beginning at a stake
States, with-the result that the British ahnnt^thïïtî* «îi?nk ,of Linderman
Columbia mica stands a very much higher1 said lake^theuce8fnn°mit6e ,,°JWer end ot percentage of electrical voTts thau 'any lu'Vl^thlïfy^SiÆ^ne^ml^8^^ 
m'Ca now on the market, hence has been oast one and a half miles: thence north 
pronounced the best mica on the market on® ™'le: thence west to Initial no nt • 
of the world to-day. This mica is what Is contalnIng 960 acres, more or less. ' 
known as the “Muscovite,” or white mica. r . „ F. P. ARMSTRONG
It is transparent, tough and flexible, and aKe Bennett, B. C.. 16th January, 1899 
the area of its occurrence is extensive. It 
having been traced for a number of miles, 
and the demand is keeping pace with thé 
electrical appliances with this 
Good quality .and large size fetches a fancy 
price; therefore, from my knowledge of 
the extent of this mineral in British Colum
bia, coupled with its size, quality and ever 
increasing demand, I have every reason to 
believe that, with a little improvement In 
the existing means of communication, that 
the product of that section will give em
ployment to a large body of men for a 
great many years to come, and form one 
of the most important mining industries of 
this province.

s MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(FORM F.)

certificate of improvement.

NOTICE.
JOHN JAMESONVI

New York, March 20.—A large force 
of men are at work on the ruins of the 
Windsor hotel to-night. Part of the rear 
wall and chimney on the 47th street side 
were still standing at a late hour. Smoke 
was issuing from the chimney, which 
extends to the basement, showing that 
fire still smoulders in that part of the 
ruins. The workmen excavated slowly 
and with great care. At midnight three 
hundred laborers who had been digging 
in the snins were relieved by another 
gang of 300. No other bodies have been 
found since 9 o’clock in the morning, 
when the workmen came across the re
mains of two charred bodies in the ruins. 
At midnight the ruins had been gone over 
for about twenty-five feet from the build
ing line.

The Little Son of the Sea King’s 
Skipper Disappears in Mys

terious Manner.
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SELKIRK’S GRIEVANCES.

Oppressive Timber Regulations Work 
Hardships on the Miners and 

Residents.

pnr-
a Crown fjrant of the

Captain and Mrs. Albert Wallace, the 
former commanding the bark Sea King, 

at the Hotel Victoria and almost 
frantic with mingled distress, anxiety, 
hope, fear and uncertainty—all in con
nection with the disappearance of their 
little 5-year-old boy, Albert John, 
child was last seen on board the bark, 
which is loading lumber at Chemainus 
tor Sydney, N. S. W., on Saturday last, 
and the parents are forced to a choice of 

conclusions—either that he has fallen.

4, The judgment of tfte Supreme court of 
Canada in the action of the C. P. R. vs, 
McBryan was received! from Ottawa yes
terday. It reverses the judgment of the 
Pell court of British Columbia, which 

means in all probability that the case will, 
now go to the final court of appeal—the 
Prfcvy Council of Great Britain. The

Of all dealers'

are
Sole export bottling agents to J. i. & S.Several persons hitherto reported 

missing were found to be safe to-day. 
The present list of missing numbers 44. 
This, however, takes into account but 
few of the 200 servants of the house 

During the day and night many vala- 
case is quite a. celebrated one, and the ab*e articles of jewellery were taken
decision means much to the C. P. R. and growing" pTof^ti^bles ïtoe^Æ 

the people living along the line of the house. At midnight the contractera 
railway. Alex. McBryan, the defendant thought that many bodies would be come 
in the case, built a dam on his property up2.“. by to-morrow, by which time a
nearShuswap, causing the water to back allow Tla^^nmt^rof ^rk to

up and flood the @. P. railway company’» advantage, 
tracks and station at Shuswap. The 
company took action against McBryan 
and Pearson Shaw, who also had 
thing to do with backing the water, and 
were awarded $125 and costs by Mr.
Justice (now Chief Justice) McColl. Me 
Bryan appealed to the Full court, and 
the judgment was upheld. Then Me 
Bryan appealed to the Supreme court of 
Canada, and they decided in his favou*, 
with, costs.

In a letter to the Klondike Nugget 
dated February 5, a correspondent says 
there are murmuring» and grumblings 
there over the miserable little “ penny- 
grafts ” established by a big govern
ment’s regulations; It seems that with 
the advent of Mr. Pattulo in Selkirk 
came the enforcement of regulations of 
the timber office, Be being timber 
laud agent. Men who had been away 
np the Pelly, Mica, McMillan and other 
rivers ran out of grub and returned to 
Selkirk for supplies;. Winter with its 
ice came along, and) those who

asrv<

C. DAY & CO , London.} The
m

OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNfc.

É

and
two
overboard and been drowned, or that he 
lias been kidnapped by a couple of de
serting German sailors, shipped in San 
Francisco, who swore to “ get even ” 
with the captain for certain imaginary 
grievances. It was in connection with 
the latter theory—a forlorn hope, by the 
way—that the captain and his wife came 
here on Sunday last, to consult with 
Superintendent Hussey of the provincial 
police.

At first the grief-stricken parents had 
no other thought than that their boy had 
(alien overboard to his death. The bark 
was docked, it may be mentioned, be- 

the Hawaiian Isles and the Orion,

,
\.l.?e,C1?anceUor Slr w. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J CollisBtowm 
?“ «“«ioabtedly the Inventor of Chlon?

iimLsfjm/Ya,1!^.14 had beeD Bworn to—

Dr« J« Collis Browne's Chlorodym

Browne’a Chlorodyne Is prescribed by scores of Orthodox pracU-
B8ar,y°LT^dT1ndotn<??e-Xî,ha:

JWaan“ntar7d12?‘L8|5P,aCe-''-Med,Cal 

Dr. J Collis Brovme’s Chlorodyne I» a eer- 
taln cure for Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Colics, Etc.

Cantion-None genuine without the words 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac- 

JrT- DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d.,

, ___ were
from 100 to 400 miles away could not 
return. Cabins were- built ontside the 
government reservation and occupied by 
the miners. By notice issued January 7 
last all were required to appear at the 
crown land and timber office and “ settle 
up ” for the logs use in the cabins at 
the rate of one per cent, per lineal foot, 
on or before February 1, or have their 
cabins confiscated. A small office fee 
is charged in addition; besides a tax is 
placed on all wood used for fire purposes.

The same correspondent, in a second 
letter dated February, refers to the trail 
to Little Salmon as being in fairly good 
condition except at the Five Fingers, 
where the ice is very soft.

When a number of the passengers who 
arrived on the steamer Danube last night 
left Da-wson, the suit of Isaac R. Birt 
for $10.000 damages against John R. 
Howard and Milo Roberts was being 
tried; The defendants are the owners 
of a Klondike river bridge, and Birt was 
one of the victims of the accident last 
fall, when one of the anchor gods of 
the bridge broke one frosty morning, 
precipitating he and two others, accom
panied by a horse and loaded sled, on to 
the ice below. Dr. Brown, privât 
retary of Commissioner Ogilvie, testified 
that the office of the commissioner 
tained no records of the grant or permit 
to construct a bridge. On this and 
other technical points the case was being 
slowly fought out.

Hospitals in Dawson are now making 
very cheap rates for the government’s 
indigent sick, a charge of $3.50 per day 
being made, which includes nursing, 
medicine and medical attendance.
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Pennytoyal, Ac.
..Order of all Chemists, or post free fo *1.20 from EVANS & SONS. LTD., Victoria

Martin, PharmacHIeal Chemist, Southamp- 
ton.

Anacortes, March 19.—Cannerymen and 
trap owners are preparing for a big run 
of salmon and a busy season. Piles for 
traps have been arriving for some time, 
and yesterday the advance consignments 
of the tin plate orders arrived. Of these 
there was one carload each for the Fidalgo 
Island Canning Company and the Ana
cortes Packing Company. The Fidalgo 
company has fourteen carloads of tin plaie 
on the- way, and the Anacortes 
nearly as much.

The hull for a forty-five-foot launch, in
tended for the private use of the manager 
of the Fidalgo company, was launched yes
terday, and will be tasen to Seattle to re
ceive the machinery, 
scows built for the Franco-Ameriean Com 
P«ny, but which were directed to be sold 
by the sheriff because of the financial 
barrassment of the Falrhaven

Pil Cochla

tween
head-on, after the fashion of lumber 
craft, which load by the bow ports. The 
lad was last seen playing with a sailor’s 
pipe on board the Orion, and it was con
cluded that he had fallen from the plank 
while crossing back to his father’s-ship. 
"The harbor was dragged in vain, no little 
body being brought to the surface 
through the efforts of the searchers. It 
it 50 feet deep at this point, however, and 
the currents are treacherous.

It was after Captain and Mrs. Wallace 
had about abandoned hope that the new 
and most mysterious element in the case 
developed. Some one reported having 
seen a boy of about five years brought 
into the store at Chemainus by three men 
of rough appearance—tramps or sailors 
was the wide description given—and 
when Capt. Wallace investigated, the 
child and its clothing, even to the fact of 
the little one having no hat on—the lost 
boy having left his in the cabin—were 
found to tally exactly. Later on the 
report was brought in that the ill-assort
ed quartette had been met in the woods 

> near Chemainus, and then, in order to 
consult the head of the police depart
ment, as well as to complete his crew, 
Capt. Wallace came to Victoria.

Since his arrival here he has received 
two telegrams bearing upon the case 
from Capt. J. S. Gibson, the American 
consular agent at Chemainus. In these 
the news is given that the three tramps 
with a child have been reported going 
down the railway line. The police do 
not look with favor upon the kidnapping 
theory, on the ground that stealing a 
child would be a ridiculous course for 
sailors to adopt who were thirsting for 
revenge.

The men whom Capt. Wallace cannot 
but suspect in the matter are a counle 
of surly Germans, shipped in San Fran
cisco, and who shammed sick al! the

Mb.. Justice Irving, who is presiding in 
Victoria during the sitting of the Full 

at Vancouver, yesterday granted 
the application, of the defendants in the 
E. & N. Railway Co. vs. the New Van
couver Coal Co., for a commission to 
take evidence- in London. The applica- 
Lon to strike, out the defence stood over. 
The commission is returnable on June 1.

The trial of Rich vs. Wilson was yes
terday set by Mr. Justice Irving for 
April 13 at New Westminster, This is 
a Petition against the election of J. A.
.er .Wilson as a councillor of the muni

cipality of Delta, on the ground that he 
being a paid official qf the corporation is 
not qualified to sit as a councillor.
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For Successful Farming
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THE PILOTAGE QUESTION.

From the Westminster Columbian.
The pilotage question—whether pilot

age in British Columbia waters shall con
tinue to be compulsory, or shall be made 
optional—which has been raised, as noted 
yesterday, by a move in Victoria to do 
away with compulsory pilotage, 
briefly discussed at the board of trade 
meeting last night. While no resolu
tion was passed, the weight of opinion 
was evidently in favor of the present 
compulsory pilotage being retained, as in 

operate two the interests of the port, though it would 
iu"ndestWeCD the cannery and the flsh" appear that it might be in the interests 

The Robinson Platt fertilizer plant, like °* re&ular lumber shippers, under certain 
the canneries, Is now idle, but the com- circumstances, if the pilotage were. op- 
pany’s steamer is active and arrangements tional 
are making to again start the factory as “ ’ _ _ „ .

New York, March 19.—Little progress 80on as new material can be secured with Mr- G- G- Major, one of the pilotage
was made to-day in removing the debris Company,"wh^h op^rate^ea^f aï C°mmiSfnerS’ was prefUt at tbe 

of the Windsor hotel fire in the effort to Falrhaven. has leased ten acres of land mg’ and ex_“ressed a desire> wbe“ tbe 
discover the bodies supposed to be buried frontin8 Guemes channel, and opposite An- “tatter wa* introduced, for a free expres- 
there All dav lone- over 2on mon low ?eor,tea’ and It Is reported will hereafter sion of opinion, for his guidance at the 
“Q! labor" ha,ndle a11 of their web for traps at this meeting of the pilotage board at Vancou-

\ Birmingham Ala March 19—Addi- as m“ch a8 the misty, muddy, steam- P°j“t. ver to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock,
tional details éf last'night’s tornado near mg, mass of broken stones’ twisted iron ^eTp^nedTnYpril^3 * ÏT^ wbb;h meeting will discuss and probably
Edwards ville were received here late to- a“d crushed brick would admit. A crew will be nut to \ M h , ate a ?ettle, thl? Question of compulsory or op- 
night. The following is a list of the heavy, stifling vapor arose continually, shape the trap netting The canner^of this ThnnLh^lwv® tha* haS- been ralaed’v,.r Lo.«ec„7,i*r.Sai"°=?"« ««a ». w„* 5-.ij.sa. s-s-sr s ,™s„,ae„rhT,Ej,o„,T,h*,1assessor of Cleburne comity, and the foi- ers for tbe most part away from the cen- aPrea, and a£e hasho]a [nstRuTton" occupas and" ^ v* th® pilotage board’
lowing members of his family: Mrs. tre of the rums. From Fifth avenue about thirty acres on the outskirts of town alv* nad heard all the arguments on both 
Coffee, aged 46; Leila, aged 22; James, much of the debris that had fallen into During the busy season ,th« emnlovees nun-’ 91 ■?' ? , Mai°r> j1 was evident from 
aged 20; Lula, aged 18; Jacob, aged the street had been cleared away and ber between 500 and 600, It will oherate sié ‘“Cldental remarks, is personally disposed
13; Dollie, aged 10; Deveroe, aged 8; the men were able to reach a portion of steamers this season, has several pile drlv- tofards the view that the present eom-

way Gr,ovcr' used 6; John, aged 4; and an the first floor. What email portions of ers and dozens of scows that are used for p“Jsorï P“?tage system is m the inter-
up to Chemainus-and upon arrival. They u“,k1nown woman near Heflin. wall could be blasted down welé levelled, conveying salmon from the fishing grounds • rlGsa Columbia ports,
could not possibly work, they said; and bbe wounded are: Bessie Coffee, aged but the great pillar of brick at the Forty- t0 the cannery. The pack last s 5 men and steamboat captains
they wanted delicacies and nursing Tup r?’ daughter of Lewis Coffee, will die; seventh street end still stood. Ud to greater than that of ajiy other single can- , 0 ence this city, whose opinions
car’ a in sent for who said that ^rs’ Runnells, aged 7o, will die; Myrline m.dnight no‘bodies had been discovered ?he!y on ‘he °oa8t’ and it is expected that baJ.e „ap\,0bta;laed: 11 is important to MINERAL ACT 1896

VHS nothing more serions 5ta^zei.1’ aged 5> wdl Probably die; Mrs. and no more deaths from injuries receiv- the record Wf *e»Wa will outstrip al pact ”2t*' are als.° “ favor of compulsory ■ T AGT’ 1886‘
çi—* 1 ,l" -azmess. ’! : acre told ’ G-* Gason, Tom Runnells, Wood Stan- ed at the fire were reported from the bos- °nP8’ pilotage, as in the Interests, of this and Certificate of imnmvcmonto

""th™£SO t!'il dlG would go te Andrew Steipan, all seriously hurt; pitals, but a numberP0f the tejured were l^rienced fishermen predict that th," ^er ports of the province. The names «^Improvements.
"ouble 'niTDinL0r.thare would ;Y‘lry Steipan, Lizzie Runnells, J. H. stJl in a serious condition. catch °( s°ckcye salmon crmmd the mom . of akcr- Cooper and Power NOTiCB.—Iron Duke, Count of Monte

i: . ming theh?^d t “'ght they deserted, S', ’,, G/orB“l Stanzell Gainesville The death list remains the Same as sLtb u,?ka”it,will be larger this sea may be mentioned in thla connection, mw“ vlneral cla,ms- situate
v I “ nini’PU-i ablPmates that they stanzell, Joseph Stanzell, Coleman Stan- yesterday—sixteen—and the list of miss- f.°“' fhc statc hatchery at Baker lake has The latter, who is harbor master Û" In'* ingtrfi,oTIest C?Snî’ Vaucuuver Island, Min-- i r before toebl0a™ia’ bot the I ff”’ a11 badiy bruised. Several other ing has been recced to forty-four as a and teV^!011 °ver three years nort Port, expressed himsdf wkh unmîstaV- Wated^On Monte Criste Sounfoin UTr^e

nder these eircum^?niitllr0r'Sb'” Sni'o!/" fo r'Ti, more or ess seriously m- number of those previously unaccounted fis”- turned coursp of eTents the able emphasis on the question this morn- Quli Creek basin, Ton’-"1" Inlet.
Mrs- Wallace do noT know8 Ça?tain and tu ar® not krl°wn for reported in person, or have been lc> operation of the t le flrst season s mg to a Columbian representative, in Tak* notice that I? À. S. Going, acting
and What to , knaw. what to hope lbe P?*h of the storm was about 200 dated by friends. fltMî hatchery may be looked favor of compulsory pilotage, citing his ?.8 a?ent for James M. AshtPn, Free Mluer’l
distress being intensified e'ir chi,d’ their and it traversed the country The only things found during the uLmer" “ *° DatlTe waters tbi8 own «P^ience as a sea clptefote en- ^om* “thj date’h32'54/8: ^tend sixty days
Ihe fact that the Sen te- by reason 0f n'c i r ‘9’ be8mn,n” ™ the northern early part of the night were a set of tering a Chinese river port, where the teg Recorder for »0,reî2 «PP,,y ^ M‘n'

^  ̂sk-Æcïï (e)$oconetruct d k
b^eef a,o^^ad,he,C^ ri^ ïtX K Veto. That Are F^m Forty to Eighty SSTB îl^

sSHrsir ~mother can understand that °n,y a hoime, and crush them t» ^ ^ade the' work carefully, KamI°°Pa Mining Record Correspondence. b^ at,*bis port’ and greatly raise the ------------------LÜ ^ 0f December, 1808. and “do "all Things8^,.8^™8/tend to "the

FILIPINOS sweepaaU bIforethitm °S ^ ^ "jmmteed °before ’being placetMn" “ow “earingSCthe “point Zt Omît toVhkh ingSfthe s™tim!nt in Vancouver, judg- wï^be^madt ""the |‘Ten that aPPlicatlon SSvïntalHv'aad

=2- HHZvtEE lie™™
talinn« Z ?fd regular infantry, two bat body of the baby, which-was found unLr oiri by the high wiod. nearly eveiy c,aas of mineral known to t0 mQrrow, k8" Also to construct, equip, which the company may think suitable
™--0-ns °f the First Washington in,.™??- I the ruins of the chimnev the nnJL ” ®f Grange sights of the day commerce: I» this article I will ---------- -................. ................... ~ I PSlflWB Siifl OBfiMto fl M'WAw «auge rail- or convenient for any Purposes of Its busl-
fantrv °f the Second Oregon im the victims were carried half a3f and mow^f the c4fiosity of the “Yself to a elnt of mineral which Ï hare | tft bit City of Dawson ?" ‘he

Scott’» 1 and K’ Fourth cavalry nine of them were found heaped together whil« ’f18* num^er thousands evei7 reaeo# to K'1Ieve destined in the Annuo1 Sales over6,OnOyOOO Bôs-» cPëlsé ll h iF S.0Im,5lon a°d Sulphur f* of theQhnain^ carry 0,1 . or any 
rrisIngCOthe%Xercmumnthnnadrti,lery’ com:U>cry body had been stripi^of [^0^ » MT? th flat .«iWUlS
Of Gen. Wheaton wM<?h bere?r comm,nnd t Gne was twisted around a- stump uncomfortably large ors was- pIace ** * .,the front ranks of Bf S-SSfatWW A po”er to cooetrqct branch lines from flrm- association or company possessed of
against the reb -ls m! „<)per’ltio''s and two others were headless. Beside Work, was beguf this mnrnin» , a S? .“lnBml-w»alth prPancers, not only of .S raiîw??i n,°n 1 tbe llne »f the said Property suitable for any of the purposes
Capped their tw wJt-! M n?,ay’ have the body of the father lay Bessie Coffee; molish the framSm-arv wî??- g«t(> ' particulatr section, but of this mar- B&ÏÏÏÏ V nowe^tn h-uS5' *i51.-ta8ir branche», with of this Company, or carrying on any bust-
a sDlendid ««ni "Geks operations with the only member of the fàmilv nmt ;n nn n„lirafmeB , ry. P°rtl°hs of walls Piously rich province ^ Bl ® buiidv equip, and on^rate ness which this Company Is authorized to

f'&.Tïï ;EF>b!*£xr; ECFr™r “ssssS1? rss: •““•a»"»™»»•««»«. r&-wl.SifsvS
- «sa “Jf «j k- *• ■■ - «• « ms*»—.. aas srzs^rsrjss'. sss—s “s-a-'W:;

mmBsmmm süs su* isyg
issu isiisssi ssse®

rnmrnm -.MŒ t0 make «= «. & J r«,v IN MP- Disordered Liver that 40 ^ T" SP"SSWiWilSMS «SS
SSîâ--5$ê2 Sssssss ssmssiaf?

^ -’«® 5~ats*3srs.,„r:, t is .ri.™ •wu“Suss «ï.Sïftss'r;* -^ssr^^sstara: sS sf “ « «w’KKwr» «-* ••fegtf^sussttus* sAfcasSrH-Jte «•wrjR.Msra.'KThln ,H yA drIv,en out of the4r positions , P,Pte Ark., March 19,-Further fnur men were on ton nf tyl J?he mt ot a rlasa to which commercial value Richardson? P O SiJïïJ BILITY Tnc;iTT,1 _
nlon? th A.merican lpft wing pursued them detaiIs of the fearful storm which swept waI1 which was stillP stnndî?,» X **+1* iS alttached’ 88 mlca differs from other min- n , JOSHUA WRIGHT. Manager.
wing swunz°7„ fthe ,8ke’ while the right over, imitions of Arkansas yesterday Forty-seventh street rear ?orn« V” ,thls reapect- the ”lze and quality FARM FOR SALE-About half value 188 gurt l898 Man80n Creek- B- c- 25th Au-
movemen? r t°w,'-,rds the centre, th- U^ched Pine Bluff to-day. At Walnut hofel- tearing it down A th! n,one belng ‘he standard of value. These 2£.re*,?f «,ood “md on the KoksUah r'i™

the enemy to? n,g a complete rout or Gake three persons were killed. Ererv WInd blew up and Sweenev’folt ththW6 n f'8ent,,als are fonnd Ur the production of roll way • lln^or^'l.Tîn ”}ntJSD- B- * Vfifteen mn'es bnrnl??8 foIIowPd them for house on J. M. Parker’s plantation, ex- iremb,e beneath h'm He cried"onT” ? Vf“8 ’ne‘ w,th ln ttie range of moun- tore: tiiiotoyagrel8en(,etlc08e^
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X Victoria Chemical Co, Ltd. |

iLICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

At a late sale of

was
, concern, the

hidalgo company was the purchaser. Four 
large scows being built by Kirby & Co. for 
the Anacortes company are nearing comple
tion at the Rodgers mill. A new steamer 
has been completed for the Rosario Strait 
Packing Company, and during the coming 
season this company will

No 81308: Provlnce of British Columbia.

This is to certify that'“The Tyee Develop
ment Company, Limited,” is autuoi-ized and 
licensed to carry on business witnin the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any .if the objects here- 
iuatter set forth to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British Co
lumbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situate 
fa’ud ’ 4° Leadenhal1 street, London, Kng-

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £15,000, divided into 15,000 shares 
of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Cowlcban nay, Van
couver Island, and Clermont Livingston, 
landowner, whose address is Clevelands, 
Cowichan Bay aforesaid, is the attorney 
for the Company.

I

e see- !
Outer Wharf, 
VICTORIA.

com-
1-o-

NEW YORK’S FIRE HORROR.

Forty-Four the Number of Those Still 
Missing—Removal of Debris 

Proceeds Slowly.

FLETCHER S. ANDREWS
BARRISTER, 

SOLICITOR, Etc. :
-o- Branch Office at

Slocan City.
.1JtNELSON,

British Columbia
TORNADO IN THE SOUTH-

J
Demolition of Everything in Its Path 

and Great Loss of Life.
J*A GREAT CHANCE J*

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are;FOR SALE CHEAP (a.) To enter Into and carry into effect, 
with such modifications (if any) as may be 
agreed upon, the agreement with Edwin 
Brcckhoist Livingston mentioned In clause 
3 of the Companies Articles of Associa-

Dalry, Poultry and Fruit Ranch, 143 
acres, near Nelson, B. C., (2% miles). On 
Kootenay Lake, and on line Great Northern 
Railroad and Crow’s Nest survey C.P.R.

Snap for man who understands the busi
ness, as everything raised can be sold easily 
for cash and at high prices.

For terms and particulars apply to 
ALEX, STEWART, Broker,

Nelson, B. C

(b.) To purchase, lease or otherwise ac
quire any land (whether suitable or not 
for mining purposes), copper and other 
mines, minerals and mining rights in British 
Columbia or elsewhere: «vn u’.-

(c.) To , ‘ •
«firfW mines^and ^roTn^s 

steTpn^to'rtai? Information1 luP  ̂
ÎSLi1* e8> mIning districts and localities11 
muLh? hCarry ,°,n th?. general business of 
mtaeVs by working all or any of the mines 
SJL ®ine,rals and exercising the mining 
ComnanyC;qU rEd °r t0 be ac1ulred by be 

(d.) To carry on the general business
ters^f^nrPA redacer8» refiners and separa
tors or ores and minerals obtained from
bYytheinromVnnnS 0r mLIlIng ri«bt8 acquired 
uy the Company or of any other
minerals, and to purchase, treat «melt- reduce, refine, separate or convert “nto 
WpO1;’ 0reS’ mineraIs or bullion of any
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issue nf itn ««««{toi . ^omnnnv. nnd the 
”nd commissions^fnr 'f\h+f'tr,^T)cr brokerage 
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extension ofC the'f’oole. Parliament for anv
-SS JS2ST.'S?

35™ as
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lea-?! LS tbe registration or otherSSdf-SpSHs
fnt,2 .retl"'r authorities o- nrivllogo. 

fe8 To a^he„pnrp1,ea nT th" Gomnanv:

;Ænnœ8n
^ . S- Y. WOO'T'nr'OV
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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was found.
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wind hw 1 doIn- A stiff northwest 

d blew up and Sweeney felt the wall
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men hurried from their 
They were just out- 
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B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

B“1
141 Yates Street, Victoria. 

Ladies’ and gent’s garments and 
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed 
s«d equal to new.

UBhouse- 
or pres- 

selO-d.v&w i
100 ACRE FARM FOR SAUF 

Situated 10 miles from Savona on a „ * wagon road; place partlv nndeî cnlto^1 
tion: balance easy cleared• it 5-: cattle: plenty of wate?" K-’oi1. of 
and other convenlefices 'For°to.ti?bd nesticnlars apply te^’Th^rtS^nT

|CHEAP--
IK i

FOR SALE CHEAP—A 16 
gasoline. engine.
Wash.

h. p; marine 
Geo Sinty, Seattle.
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